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In this issue:
 Site Safety & Security

Site Safety & Security
•

CCTV & Lights: These will be in place by the beginning
of December 2020.

•

Police Dog Training: Police dogs continue to train and
exercise onsite.

•

Cults Academy: We are making contact with Cults
Academy as we have received reports from a neighbour
of teenagers onsite during lunchtimes.

•

How to help: We are grateful to the local community for
keeping watch when they are in the area and reporting
anything suspicious to the project. Please keep up the
good work!

 Buildings
 Outdoor Spaces
 Staff & Volunteers
 Fundraising
 PR
 Upcoming Events

Buildings
•

Roofing: The kindergarten, science block and part of the
main building roofs have been repaired. The single-storey
part of the main building is currently being re-slated. By
Christmas, all buildings should be wind and watertight.

•

Surveys: Energy efficiency surveys are being explored as
part of our sustainability aims.

•

Sports Hall upgrade: Local firm, Space Solutions, are
assisting in the scoping of required work for the sports hall
upgrade to enable the West End Football Club to use the
space by Spring 2021.

•

How to help: Anyone wishing to note an interest in renting
the sports hall space is encouraged to get in touch with us as
soon as possible.

Outdoor Spaces
•

Clear-Ups: Significant improvements have been achieved
in the tidying of outdoor spaces with all paths round the
buildings now cleared, as well as the entrance to the site
and the main driveway.
This represents 613 volunteer hours and we are very
grateful those in the local community who have supported
Compass in this way.

•
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No-dig beds: We now have two small and one large no-dig
bed set up onsite with plans to plant strawberries for next
year and potatoes in the spring. Further beds will be created
over the next few months.
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Outdoor Spaces contd.
•

Tree Survey: this has been carried out by local arboriculturist, Struan Dalgleish, and includes
recommendations about tree management on the site, including removal of diseased and poorquality trees for safety reasons and to improve the tree stock onsite. Aberdeen City Council
representative will meet with us onsite on Friday 27th November to review these recommendations
with a view to approval prior to work starting soon and being completed by end of March 2021.

•

How to help: We are looking for anyone with organic/no dig gardening expertise who would like to
help Compass. Please get in touch: compass@cwt.scot or 01224 862008.

Staff & Volunteers
•

Project Co-ordinator: The project now has a Project Co-ordinator in post and onsite every
afternoon. Andrew Phethean can be contacted by email on: compass@cwt.scot

•

Local support: 30+ people have given up their time to help
Compass in a variety of ways: clearing onsite, undertaking
architectural drawings and fundraising have all been carried
out by this group of enthusiastic volunteers with 613 hours
given to date.
More volunteers are always welcome! Anyone interested in
volunteering can contact us on compass@cwt.scot or 01224
862008.

•

•
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Camphill Schools Aberdeen (CSA) Students:
A group of students along with workshop leaders from CSA
will be working onsite every Tuesday afternoon. This gives
the students the opportunity to have a sense of going to
a workplace and carrying out a recognisable job. This is
important for development of their self-esteem and much
appreciated by the Compass project.

“It was lovely to meet lots of
likeminded community spirited
people, all willing to help.
-Compass Volunteer

CSA Team-Building Event: CSA held a staff team-building event onsite at Compass, working to
help clear up the long, over-grown driveway. Feedback on the event was very positive with staff
valuing the opportunity to have a socially distanced ‘team-time’ whilst working on a worthwhile
project. Compass are open to facilitating other groups interested in doing the same.
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Fundraising
Phase 1: to end March 2021
Current amount raised: £101,100 Target: £200,000
•

Neal’s Yard Shopping Event: We held the first Compass fundraiser from 11th – 15th November
2020 with an online shopping event in collaboration with a local rep of Neal’s Yard Remedies (an
organic bodycare company). 25% of all sales made over these dates will support the Compass
project, the amount raised is still to be confirmed.

•

Fundraising page: We will be launching a specific online fundraising page for
Compass in the near future. However donations can still be made by visiting
our Camphill Wellbeing Trust website: www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/donate
For those not comfortable donating online, cheques made out to Camphill
Wellbeing Trust and marked for the Compass project are also welcomed.

•

Next steps: If you, or anyone you know have fundraising ideas for the
Compass project, we would be happy to hear from you.

PR
•

New Logo: Our project logo is now complete! Designed in-house, it captures the project’s aim to
‘Navigate Healthy Sustainable Living’.

•

Webpage: The Compass project webpage: www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/compass is updated
regularly with volunteer hours and fundraising amounts, the next onsite volunteer days and other
relevant news. We now also have a volunteer Gallery page where you can view the progress of
the site from the onsite days.

•

Facebook page: Compass is now represented on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
CWTCompass : a helpful platform for sharing news and events.

•

Press & Media: We have had the offer of some pro-bono PR work from a local company and will
be exploring this further.

•

Next steps: We will be looking for other opportunities to raise the profile of the project. If you or
any contacts you have would like to get involved, please let us know.

Upcoming Events
•

Saturday 5th December 2020: Due to popular demand, our next day,
and last before the festive break, will be Saturday 5th December 2020
from 10am – 4pm, weather permitting.

•

Saturday 16th January 2021: Save the date: our first onsite day of
2021!
Please register your interest for either event by emailing:
compass@cwt.scot or phoning 01224 862008. You can also join the
Facebook page events: https://www.facebook.com/CWTCompass
Compass Action Group | 01224 862008 | compass@cwt.scot
www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/compass
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